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    	Welcome to Beyond Pest Control Inc.


		• Low Cost, High Quality, Friendly • Professional

		Pest Control Services


• Same Day Appointments are Available


• Se habla Español
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[image: Getting rid of Bed Bugs]Roaches

If someone in your building has them, Guess what? So do you. Some female cockroaches mate once & are pregnant for rest of their lives.




[image: what do bed bugs look like]Bed Bugs

Bed Bugs live everywhere, not just in your mattress, Bed bugs can hide in furniture and behind wall coverings… and you are on the menu.




[image: mouse]Mice

If you think you saw one but aren’t sure… then you DID see one.




[image: termite]Fleas

They love to snack on mammals. That means cats dogs AND people!




[image: termite]Moths

They’re the Butterfly’s ugly cousin and They’ll eat the shirt off your back.




[image: rat]Rats

Not all Rats are created equal, but we can get rid of ALL of them.






Our pest control specialist services  NYC & all boroughs including Queens, Brooklyn, Bronx, Manhattan, Long Island, Staten Island, Westchester County & Rockland County, West New York, Union City, Hoboken, Bayonne.

What do Bed bugs look like.
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Say Goodbye to Pests in NYC with Your Local Rodent and Mouse Exterminator

Living in New York City means that you are highly aware of the pest problems that come with such a densely populated urban area. While it may seem like you are in a constant battle with these critters, Beyond Pest Control Inc. offers the most comprehensive services for getting rid of them for good. Whether you are struggling with rodents, cockroaches, ants or insects, our full service options allow you to receive effective treatments in order to live a more comfortable life.

Your Leading Local Pest Control Experts

Beyond Pest Control Inc. is a locally run family owned business that operates across the NYC areas. With a committed team of pest control experts, we take advantage of our years of extensive experience to deliver service using the most effective solutions for results that last. As a team that is committed to being green, our treatments are safe to use and friendly to the environment, ensuring a result that not only solves your problem but leaves minimal damage to everything else around you.

Effective Cockroach & Flea Pest Control Solutions

Seeing a cockroach scuttling behind your refrigerator is enough to induce some panic, but when you think about all of the ones that you cannot see, then this is definitely cause for alarm. Beyond Pest Control Inc. offers exceptional control of cockroaches, fleas, ants, insects and other pests that may be lurking in your apartment. Our methods are designed to provide immediate relief from the burden that these pests are causing you.

Need Pest Control in NYC that Works? Call Today!

While pests may be a typical problem in NYC, you have robust, effective solutions that you can take advantage of in order to get rid of them for good. Beyond Pest Control Inc. is your leading local pest control expert. Set up an appointment for service today by calling (718) 777-2345.

Pest Control Services You Can Trust

Have you spotted roaches sneaking around your apartment? Do you have mice in the attic of your home? Have those infuriating bed bugs entered your domain? If you answered yes to any of these questions, you’ve come to the right place. Here at Beyond Pest Control in NYC, we pride ourselves with being one of the best pest control services in the area. Our trained exterminators know how these pest work. This knowledge allows us to come into your home and offer pest removal that not only works but can be used to keep your home bug and pest free for a long time to come.

Ridding Yourself of Pests Around Your Home

Our pest removal services aren’t only proven, but they are trusted by all those we’ve serviced in the past. At Beyond Pest Control in NYC, we believe in offering low-cost, high-quality pest control services to those in need. Our exterminators aren’t only highly skilled but dedicate themselves to providing friendly, helpful customer service each time we walk through your door. We offer to schedule at your convenience, including same-day appointments when available. Being flexible is our way of being there for you when you need us. If you are suffering at the hands of pests, you are ready to evict from your NYC residence, give us a call. We’ll be glad to do it for you!

For more information on the services we offer in NYC and the surrounding areas or to schedule an appointment, give us a call at 718-777-2345 today!
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								I’m so glad it was this company I called first because, as nervous as I was, I’m sure I was prime candidate for a scam. It would have been all too easy for someone to confirm my worst fears and commit me to a home treatment that would not only have turned my apartment upside down but cost me a lot of money.
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								I was amazed and delighted when he told me that they weren’t bed bugs after all, but a type of small beetle. That was by far the best decision I’ve made. His came out and treated my house, and fingers crossed I have not seen anything since. I am thankful that I called them, they really put my mind at ease and I can now have a good night sleep.
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								So thank you, Ernest! You not only saved me money, but also time, trouble, and turmoil. And if I ever again have reason to believe I have bed bugs (and who knows what the next few years will bring?) Beyond Pest Control will definitely be the first call I make.
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			Beagle bedbug detection is SO 2009.

			Now we've gone Electronic!

			


		Helping Hand For Society
			
Give to any of these charities, show us the receipt and we will deduct up to $25 off your next bill 


						
American Red Cross
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                    American Heart Association					[image: ]
                    
	
                    Covenant House
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                    Unicef
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                    National Breast Cancer Foundation[image: ]
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                    New York State Pest Management Association[image: ]
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			We're Reliable, professional and Good at what we do.
Feel Free to call with any questions on pest control. NYC and all Boroughs. Will Travel
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			Se Habla Español

			bedbugkiller@gmail.com
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